SAC Elections Committee 2011-12
Meeting Monday, July 9th, 2012 Sears 670 12:30-1:00PM
Co-Chairs Robin Kramer & Jim Prince

Attendees: Robin Kramer, Rick Kramer (via phone), Curtis Bunner, Julieta Peterson, Karen Newton, and Jim Prince

Announcements
● Karen discussed current status for nominations so far
● School of Med exempt (currently elected have been re-nominated)
● Jim talked to Rimas, Filer will be around until end of FY13, End-of-Life after that
● Not sure if anyone will support it in the future
● Only targeting 5 schools (electing this year) for SAC at POTQ (July 27th, 3-6pm)
  ○ Send email to Robin to volunteer, sign up on Google Doc
● Biosketch deadline extended until Thursday, July 12th @5pm (was today @5pm)
● After elections, orientation preparation will begin

Members volunteered for the following committee assignments:
● Phone calls to Peter Lawson, Katherine Chapman, Tom Ligman, Margaret Tiktin = Karen
● 10 “no response” calls per person - Curtis, Rick, Julieta (assigned by Karen)
● Jim will contact Martin Hines regarding future support of Filer
● Julieta to work on flyer for SAC at POTQ*
● Add minutes to website - Curtis (Robin ask Mike for access / info)
  ○ March (canceled), April, May, June, July

Post Meeting Developments
● *Robin & Julieta created flyer from last year’s format
● Julieta to make approx 60 copies & bring to POTQ

SAC Elections Committee Members:

rk  368-5942  robin.kramer@case.edu  Co-Chair
rk7  368-6034  richard.kramer@case.edu
axg68  368-0473  anita.gupta@case.edu  Webmaster
jrp14  Jim  368-8955  jim.prince@case.edu  Co-Chair
jrp63  Julieta  368-1020  julieta.peterson@case.edu
kmn4  Karyn  368-0100  karyn.newton@case.edu
mcp9  Michael  368-5534  michael.payne@case.edu
cjb14  Curtis  368-0072  curtis.bunner@case.edu  Secretary

Linked Google Doc: Elections Date of Events - 2012